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Dear Mr. Q1en:
Section 401~ Application
Artificial Reefs Maintenance ani Expansion Activity
Existi.n3' sites Off the Islanis of:
oahu: Maunalua Bay, waianae, l<lJa1oa, Ewa
Maui: KeawaJcapa
'!his on:;roin;J project provides the public with additional f~ and
divin;J ctJfOl.tunities through the creation of artificial reefs which increase
the available habitat ani marine life in relatively flat, barr'en and
unproductive areas of ocean bottom. All mterials use:i to constroct the
reefs are inspected by representatives of the u.s. Coast Guard and the
Deparbnent of land and Natural Resources ani nust be found to be
contaminate-free ani not a potential hazard to divers.
'!he Envixonmental center has reviewed the above referenced document with
the assistance of Richani Brock ani Chris Woolaway, sea Grant; and Alex
Buttaro, EnviIaunerrt:a.l center.
our re\Tiewers expressed concern that the way the permit is written may
allow the Division of Aquatic Resources to urrlertake in the proposed
activities without adequate quality control. Materials that have not been
properly sorted or graded may be used, leading to a tendency to :incorporate
artificial reefs as de facto nnmicipal waste disposal sites.
D..1ring the past legislative session, senator Crozier cansi.dered a
resolution allCMin] the d!.J'nilinq of construction nJl:;ble generated by the
developnent of the rapid transit system for artificial reef canstruetion,
and our reviewers noted that only same of the constroction material may be
appropriate.
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we suggest that there should be sane mec::hani.sm for permit agencies to
review disposal events an a case by case basis. The review should include
not only the materials proposed for use, hut heM they are to be deployed,
etc.
Our reviews suworts the coocept of artificial reefs provided that a
strong element of overall envi.rcnmental sensitivity is .incorporated. other
than the above expressed concerns, cur reviewers found this application
acceptable.
J T. Harrison, Ph.D.
Environmental Coordinator
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